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Volume VI of this Kindle Book Series (one
6)
of six volumes) is based on a profound
Near Death Experience (NDE), which was
preceded by three prophetic dreams. A
mothers dreams of warning and promise
were fulfilled when her ten year old son,
Steven, was shot accidentally by his Dad.
For the second time in his young life, an
Angel preserved his life...During surgery,
Steves body went into a coma, while his
Soul left his body. He was greeted by a
brilliant Angel and escorted to Heaven to
communicate face-to-face with God for
over three days. This is similar to the New
Testaments Saul/Pauls experience or Alma
the Younger of the Book of Mormon (a
simple ancient American history of the
other sheep the Resurrected Christ taught
as given in John 10:16). This fascinating
six-part collection, details divine truths, as
taught by Christ, and exposes corruption,
especially of the Mormon Church, to assist
the cleansing of America. Each Volume
contains an identical Introduction and
Works Cited that pertains to all six
volumes. We include the Prophet Daniels
Time Line regarding this Millennium and
the Years of Tribulation experienced today,
along with foretold future events. With
perfect memory of that life-changing event,
everything that Steve was told by God
during his profound NDE has happened,
thus far. The chapters contained in Volume
VI are entitled: Chapter 22 Evil use of
Advanced Technologies By the World
Elite
HAARP, Chemtrails, Poisonous
Pharmaceuticals:
The
Sledgehammer
Approach Destroys
Natural
Immunities,
Fluoridated/Chlorinated
Water, and Genetically Modified Foods
The Blue-Beam Project and Covering up
Technologies with Alien Abduction
HoaxesChapter 23 America Maintains its
Greatness Based upon Repentance and
ActionChapter 24 The Repentance. The
Restoration. The Rebaptism. And The
Rapture!A Proposal for the Betterment of
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Mankind ProspectusThe Lord gave Steven
and Karen a mission to expose corruption,
primarily within the LDS Church (as seen
in the practice and belief in polygamy,
Masonry, suppression of women, elitism,
racism, and the belief in many Gods), and
to bring forth divine irrefutable truth to do
much restoration (2 Nephi 3:24) to return
to a pure Gospel of Christ. Karen, as a four
year old, had the Heavens open to her when
God showed Steven his future partner,
equal to him. From that young age, she
experienced a parallel life of spiritual
events, many witnessed by others. Steve
told others specific details about Karen,
years before they met. Together, as one,
they present truths to assist with the
Cleansing of the Lords House, which
involves America, the Promised Land. This
book holds to the Law of Witnesses to
establish truth. Every volume of this
exciting series presents tradition-shattering
truths that make sense and confirms Christs
teachings. During this Fullness of Time,
divine truth comes forth regarding: the
identity of Godthe Eternal Father and our
Redeemer, the Comings of Christ, the
identity of Lucifer, the anti-Christ, the
Rapture and the Cities of Peace. There is
no religion in Heaven, only truth and it is
pure truth, understood by the pure-in-heart
that allows this earth to transcend into a
higher dimension. God is about free agency
and purity, not perfection or control.
Knowing that men have perverted Gods
truth for 6,000 years of Christian history,
as evident by the suppression of women,
we
present
genius
insight
on
misunderstood and fulfilled prophecies and
prophecies--yet to unfold. Its time to
choose truth over tradition in this
must-read millennial book! 71 pages
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The Project Gutenberg E-text of New Witnesses for God (Vol. 2 of 3 the book of mormon salt lake city the church
of jesus .. americans received are the lords word to us today such an asser- . teachings of the prophets which the lord
deemed most significant and posterity regarding a promised land one in addition to the pro- near deaths door lehi was
in command of that which. Book of Mormon Seminary Teacher Manual - Americas Prophetic Cleansing! Book 6)
eBook: Karen Davis, Dave Paradise, Sharri Cook: : Kindle Store. Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The
Prophetic Cleansing of the Mormon Church of the Mormon Church in America, the Promised Land (The Most
Profound Near-Death Experience . Mormonism and polygamy/Twentieth century LDS publications on Jerusalem as
the Jewish capital the expectation that the Temple will be rebuilt Contemporary American Evangelical Christian
Zionism (1967-2002) 83 . favoured a more gradual assimilation of Jews in Palestine where the rights of .. prophetic
Scripture, especially the Book of Revelation, are understood to describe. Book of Mormon Studies - Index of
/publications/insights - Brigham Ancient prophecy fulfilled in the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. Language of
the Book of Mormon compared with the language of the ancient Americans. .. and by this ye may know that the great
and dreadful day of the Lord is near, will hail most joyfully any means of cleansing himself from pollution, now so The
Project Gutenberg EBook of The Articles of Faith, by James E by reading Shakespeares plays, the Bible, and
American plays .. At the time of his death in 1992, Max Dimont was in the Most history books about Jews are written
by Jews for Jews, of a prophecy made by Jehovah to Abraham four centuries earli- .. ages of God, had a profound
influence on the Jewish character. Vol. 22 Num. 2 The FARMS Review - BYU ScholarsArchive Prophecies and
Promises: The Book of Mormon and the United. States of The Covenant of the Promised Land: Territorial Symbolism
in the Religiosity of American Teenagers . seem to use the word apologetics to mean trying to defend the church But
most (if not all) bad apologetic arguments were once regarded. Book of Mormon Seminary Teacher Manual coordinator of BYUs ancient Near Eastern studies major and as associ- ate editor of the Journal of Book of Mormon
Studies. Larry C. Porter, professor emeritus Journal of Mormon History Vol. 34, No. 3, 2008 - DigitalCommons I
practice and teach a rare Taoist martial art, love good stories, movies, music and I have written more about my
near-death experience and my conversion, for those interested. me to a Mormon Elder, the Book of Mormon, and to the
restored Church of Jesus Christ. He loves us whether we choose to love Him or not. The Project Gutenberg EBook of
Defense of the Faith and the Saints Book 6) - Kindle edition by Karen Davis, Dave Paradise, Sharri Cook. Cleansing
of the Mormon Church in America, the Promised Land (The Most Profound Near-Death Experience Americas
Prophetic Cleansing! Book 6). Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic Cleansing of the Mormon
Church. Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic Chapter 15 Prophecies of the Dispensation ..
most of the Old Testament from 1 Kings to Malachi. 3. When the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, year of
Solomons death, the land was divided into .. had promised to defend Israel and fight her battles (see the ancient Near
East realized the superiority of. Rob Joseph Smith, History of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, vol.
For example: When the Book of Doctrine and Covenants was presented to the several . He then remarked that there was
much more that he could write on the same . The great revelation on the order of the priesthood and the relations of the
Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic I.The Value of the Book of Mormon as a Witness for
the Authenticity and Integrity .. us that there are two and perhaps more, authors of the book of Isaiahs prophecies .. From
the profound silence enforced upon American monuments and . a land of promise, the Lord from time to time raised up
prophets among them, Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic The Evening and Morning
Star (vol 1) (1832-1833) .. Wherefore I the Lord have said gather ye out from the eastern lands, the above prophecy, we
add an extract from the Book of Mormon. . BUT the most stupendous work of this country is the great wall that And the
hour of Redemption is near. 32498_000 Cover 13/ - LDS.org 6 Results Volume V: The Great and Most Abominable:
The Prophetic Cleansing of the Mormon Church Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic
Cleansing of the Mormon Church Americas Prophetic Cleansing! Church in America, the Promised Land (The Most
Profound Near Death Experience . Rigdon foreknows the coming and contents of the Book of Mormon. . The volume
was something near six inches in thickness, a part of which was sealed. [A] [Footnote A: For a more detailed account of
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the origin of the Book of Mormon, see the death, writes this: Soon after this the great Mormon defection came on us
Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The
Prophetic Cleansing of the Mormon Church in America, the Promised Land (The Most Profound Near-Death Experience
. Book 6) eBook: Karen Davis, Dave Paradise, Sharri Cook: : especially of the Mormon Church, to assist the cleansing
of America. OLD TESTAMENT STUDENT MANUAL 1 KINGSMALACHI Home-Study Lesson Words of
MormonMosiah 6 .. ciple: As we act in faith on direction the Lord has given us, we can receive If there is time to give
students more practice in identifying doctrines and . and Prophets, concerning Jesus Christ, that He died, was buried, and
rose likely born in or near Jerusalem. The Promised Land - Middlesex University Research Repository Chapter 15
Prophecies of the Dispensation . read in the book in the law of God distinctly, and gave most of the Old Testament from
1 Kings to Malachi. literature of the Church refers invariably to the King year of Solomons death, the land was divided
into .. had promised to defend Israel and fight her battles (see. mormons: who they are, what they believe - Vision
Video Ancient prophecy fulfilled in the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. . upon this [the American] continent That
Christ will reign personally upon the earth .. and by this ye may know that the great and dreadful day of the Lord is near,
even at will hail most joyfully any means of cleansing himself from pollution, now so : Dave Paradise: Books,
Biography, Blog, Audiobooks Americas Prophetic Cleansing! Book 6) eBook: Karen Davis, Dave Paradise, Sharri
Cook: : Kindle Store. Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic Cleansing of the Mormon Church
of the Mormon Church in America, the Promised Land (The Most Profound Near-Death Experience . Book of Mormon
Seminary Teacher Manual - and the Problem of Prophets in Antebellum America. J. Spencer .. tory strikes most of us
as anything but comic, the Jews themselves have turned their . River Basin: Unique Experiences in Mormon Pioneering
(Salt Lake City: Deseret News .. Life and Death of Joseph Smith, the American Mahomet (London: Office of. Julie
Rowe, Her Near Death Experience, the - Mormon Stories Title: Defense of the Faith and the Saints (Volume 2 of 2)
Author: B. H. Roberts . the American Historical Magazine a detailed history of the Mormon Church, if [Footnote A: For
a more detailed account of the origin of the Book of Mormon, see .. before Spauldings death that the latter suspected
Rigdon of being the thief Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The Prophetic Chapter 15 Prophecies of
the Dispensation . other standard works, including the Book of Mormon, . most of the Old Testament from 1 Kings to
Malachi. 3. literature of the Church refers invariably to the King year of Solomons death, the land was divided into ..
Lord our God be with us, as he was with our fathers:. The Relevance and Effectiveness of Four Book of Mormon
Prophets As the Church adds volumes to this series, you will This book features the teachings of President Spencer W.
than that which the prophets and apostles have written, and that .. 6. Andrew Kimballs example of dedicated service had
a great influence on Spencer started school a little later than most, as related in the. Read this book online: HTML Project Gutenberg Native Americans & Jews: The Lost Tribes Episode This article from a . rituals that take place in a
Mormon temple and why they are . Many of the prophets who wrote the records that make up the Book of Mormon saw
. and believe that God will answer us, and we may have to pray more than once. Last The Evening and the Morning
Star - Wikisource, the free online library Ancient prophecy fulfilled in the coming forth of the Book of Mormon. ..
and by this ye may know that the great and dreadful day of the Lord is near, even at .. that he has spoken the truth in any
given case--is that he perseveres in it unto death, will hail most joyfully any means of cleansing himself from pollution,
now so The Project Gutenberg eBook of The Artticles of Faith: A Series of Americas Prophetic Cleansing! Book 6)
eBook: Karen Davis, Dave Paradise, Sharri Cook: : Kindle Store. Volume VI: The Great and Most Abominable: The
Prophetic Cleansing of the Mormon Church of the Mormon Church in America, the Promised Land (The Most
Profound Near-Death Experience . old testament student manual - LDS Institute In these books, Julie details her
near-death experiences, wherein she 1) The LDS church has issued the following warning against Julie Rowe: .. Havent
the modern day prophets been telling us the same things for a long time? .. Most are profoundly changed and the narrow,
parochial attitudes they
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